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Aims of this talk

• Inform institutes’ directors about the current developments regarding FP9.
• Promote awareness of the new EU funding programme
• Give institutes the time to prepare for what is coming.
• Possibly lead to bright ideas about new missions.
Timeline FP9

Budget FP9
Q2 2018
The next multiannual financial framework (MFF) is indicated to be published in May 2018 and will determine the budget and the duration of FP9.

Missions
Q4 2018
Q4 2019

FP9 development
Q3 2018
The balance between fundamental and applied research. Targeted support for countries with lower research base.

EU parliament
Q2 2019
2020
Lobby networks

FP9 position paper

Position paper FP9
National Sustainable health plan

Permanent representative in Brussels on behalf of VSNU, NFU

General and unified messages over the future programme
22–02–2018 Mariana Mazzucato:

- presented report on missions.

- outlines how missions provide a bridge:
  
  broad societal challenges => mission

- clear and ambitious objectives

- stimulating a portfolio: research, innovation activities, and supportive measures.
The movement from broad challenges to specific missions

Political Agenda Setting and Civic Engagement

Clear Targeted Missions

Portfolio of projects and bottom-up experimentation
CITIZEN HEALTH AND WELLBEING

DECREASING THE BURDEN OF DEMENTIA

Halving the human burden of dementia by 2030

- Medical Sector
- Social Sector
- Pharmaceutical Sector
- Service Sector
- Tech sector
- Consumer goods
- Design Sector
- Behavioural

R&I Projects

- Innovative techniques for personalised diagnosis of Alzheimer’s
- AI support for physical and intellectual patient independence
- Improved understanding of probability of acquiring neurodegenerative diseases
- New personalised treatments for neurodegenerative diseases
- Social standards and caregiving approaches
FIVE KEY CRITERIA FOR SELECTING MISSIONS

• Bold, inspirational with wide societal relevance
• A clear direction: targeted, measurable and time-bound
• Ambitious but realistic research and innovation actions
• Cross-disciplinary, cross-sectoral and cross-actor innovation
• Multiple, bottom-up solutions
• Should there be public consultations about new missions?

• Call for feedback on research and innovation missions: general public and stakeholders can give their feedback on the Mazzucato report and upload their suggestions for research and innovation missions. Feedback until 3rd April

• https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/482a79de-3fad-17e1-c60d-2e4418c1a95d
Take home message Amsterdam Research Institutes

• Shaping missions: analyze research themes and priorities towards sustainable development goals.

• Bright ideas for missions? Contact us at AMC Research Office and VU/VUmc grants desk

→ DO YOU have a bright idea for Health Missions? We would like to hear from you. Get in touch with Isabelle at AMC and with Pim at VUmc

→ DO YOU have bright ideas for new projects in H2020? AMC Research Office and VU/VUmc grants desk offer various services to support you.